
And you are especially invited to p1artacke of the goodl ,

things we are otfering'in Dry Goods, 'Notions, C'iothina '(-
Housefurnishings and Groceries. "

Thursday Mornmg,
Bright and early, we commenee the-Winter Sale of the >a!
[most desirable goods ever brought to this Mannumg city. ov

We invise inspection aIs to prices, quality and fair q
treatment. We have no baits or catchy stuff to offer.,'
Sbut we sell you first ;lass goods that wear an1d make

ev.erlasting eustomers. Wve have adopted this as our <

tmotto: Honest, liberal treatment to everybody,

10Pieces Double Fold Plaid Dress Goods at..C

15 Pieces Double Width i *rsted "ess10. ;
15Goods at .............--.------------------..

Piece*Strped W"''i",g Medium "2"- 15
San erPink, Blue and Garneire, ath......... .....-. a

mot ere or two varts for t2 n.

Pieces Gray, Navy and New Brown, 50-inchy 50

e5eraingoo Hsomes.u ave -ordtisau

mPieces All-Wool Venetians, in Dark Green.
5 shades of Gray, also black, :3S in. wide, at.. Ic. p

Black and New Blue Brialliantine, 50 inches 75c.
w ide, at ................------ - . ----- ---- *c.

Great thins in the higher grade Dress Fabrics, 30-
?%inch Broadcloths, Whip Cords, Camel Hair Mixtures X4

we are showing that our space will not permit us to

mention.
Pretty Waist Flannels, pretty Silks. pret ty V elvets. Li

CDozen Ladies' Bleached Heavy Fleece-

5 ALiWoo Horespun hate 5nevsst... c.

2 LieFrnhSae nevs a...2 c.Dozen Glove-Fitting and R. & G. Corsets, new

25 shapes, we have just placed on our couners

They are yours at the usual prices. -

We are showing the nobbiest Straight-Fieont 0o
Corset on the markets for...... . .. -....-.-.-. .

This Corset is made by the t. & G. people and cant
be matched for its wearing qualities.75 , rom h1.s3 up to any price you care to
They

5re o0s at
he us~al pie -95c

10 0 Gentlem Te Suit.
100 o~me s u 2.5 TO $16.50.
We are showing the great Schloss Bros'. Tailor-

Made Clothing and they are up to date.

The Great Shoe House.
We love to sell you HAMILTON-BROWN SHOES,s

for we know you will come back a satisfied customer.
With every pair of Amterien Lady Shoes purchased

of us we will present the lady with a handsomeOil
Painting, 14x22 inches, of the prettiest girl in A merica.

Now in addition to this great line of HamTilton-
Brown Shoes we carry other Shoes too.

Here's a Peach.
Pairs Men's good High Cut Every Day

W.Shoes at..... of... ....-- Shoe. pur c .e
The Pair.

Ladies' nice Sunday Shoes aty. ... ... hadm..e. 99c

Our Children's School Shoes are gie greatest on

earth. They will save you money, besides afford yourV
children great comfort. gf

4It

Imat all72oaik ton googut r Interest.

L Ceebrunay hoES Satace andcases
Whic Chire lfren'ser chap,froes arcet $2.50 ganGonaet$

to$6 arth.n Te illd. umny bssafodsu

chlde grea cofRKINTON
Watches an DJeweVry.
Rliabtmyfred aAdth.ubi geea Io nwIIwe innedo

Lookng Bithda Yorhiterest.
THer wnte utre, aswll in the least, Iand preary tupply wthoeyesM whne you

ca Fesited wihna Wedgwod Spectacles nd litt e trulW arrys h

Is ompete an itCwlerateod meApleSret s anhem. ses
Scia areofng prptaention give to al2.R0pairing o id Frmsto prce Cto b suitthtie

DR.tchFFETT' Jew es lor-. (ds
I wat m frendsandtb pubic eneallyto riot irrhocaDyscenter~n w

Weding ithay r Crisma Powes roes o0

Fin Chn Wegwo Setce EETnN..PEWy Glases9%
Is ompet, ad t.ti s affor ru iensrtosho atimass. ecad ,r

Specal nd rmtat enton .iv. toT M.lD. RST.in LOiS. MO.!r
atpesa . to sui th tims.-D.C .MrETM ersr-Jsiet o ead htIsol c

Euge en fAyA
Loansmadeon ImprvedsReanEs-ts a.tate. InterestatS7per cent.

Apl toJ mA ENERG, 4.MFET.M . S.LUS.r.o

M oy c oiaowThorecit LeteTTHnd..Or Dspia,wroe gr.ls irEug e.ne . a ~~ Fid,

Wo~tehae arragyw xased to tiae onsan so eitims exutlyinus.h freo
ou firs motgagelosd improve famacdfrds amb tion . fa Thoug graoatt dspite hisc

pre oer astpere cto ter estEI on sumdartw ees coain Fieat suff~ered from hdigesx-
Io bono e ouand ollars tor mreT .adtin all eis life.o wea, iedsomc

8Tercet nu s. less. Dha one Ican't Edigtd ou~er food~ (.) It ed

thoan dollr. et. c You can onyrstitbytheus

Loan cmaission Imrecared ona tEse fapeaainlk wihr- Eu-

Times afs esnbe ivs to okb ietng asuranted.

AtoEy t OISE Vies son Amboesititon itsnda tone.

Money To Lumen . ysegheing teEgneFed
manvor edavorg

We hve rra~cdto -Theu St. sotimes contingsh2 ies the50.fie.
u ists whrtagt o ipoe a- mbto.Thuhgeatdsit

ofoet. uador o no lmm:-ndtin l The s lif. Lorveak ire- stomre.

Haacker Son

t
~~~~{ ea-e & a K

Doors, Sash, Blinds, ludnuli gP
C,

Materiali, t
to

CHARLESTON, S. C. Im
-- et

ash Weights and Cords, af
Hardware and Paints- rC

findcw and Fancy Glass a Sgecialty, Hof
ea.

DORN YOUR PERSON w

DORN YOUR HOME. bi
te

'ine Jewelry, Fine Silver-
it

ware, Cut Glass, China, t

Bric-a-Brac, Pict- ca
ures, Mirrors, st

AMPS AND ELEGANT NOVELTIES, !t
Watches of the Best ci

flanufacturers. aC
All goods handled are sold y(
with a guarantee. n
I do not handle any plated i
ware, therefore everything
bought from me can be relied CC
upon as being of the best. b,
All goods bought from me elwiF be Engraved
REE OF CHARGE. o
My repairing department is n
under my personal supervis-ion and I guarantee all work P
entrusted to me.
Come to see me. is

Earnest A. Bultman, bi
SUITR, S. C.

'0 CONSUMERS OF ti
Lager Beer.

We are now in position to ship our in
eer all over the State at the following h(

EXPORT. n

nperial Brew-Pints, at 1.10 per doz. la
utTheiser-Pints. at......90c per doz.
ermania P. M.-Pints, at 90c per doz. e2

GERMAN MALT EX- h

TRACT. y
A liquid Tonic and Food for Nursing y(
others and Invalids. Brewed from y(
e highest grade of Barley Malt and sanported Hops, at........$1.10 per doz.
For sale by all Dispensaries, or send
vour orders direct.
All orders shall have our prompt and aI:
treful attention. d
Cash must accompany all orders.

THE i
th

ERMANIA BREWING GO., *

Charleston, S. C. s
tl

IS Y~tW P~aSs; c
ini your blood? Physicians call t
it flalarial Germ. It can be seen
changing red blood yellow under 3(
microscope. It works day and thUnight. First, it turns yourcom- i
plexion yellow. Chilly, aching
sensations creep down your h
batckbone. You feel weak and 5
worthless-.a
ROBERTS CHILL TONIC
will stop the trouble now. It
enters the blood at once and CC
drives out the yellow poison.
IU neglected and when Chills, ii5:vers, Night-Sweats and agen-.
eral break-down come later on,
Roberts' Tonic will cure you
then-but why wait? Prevent r
future sickness. The manufac-
turers know all about'this yel-
low poison and have perfected
Roberts' Tonic to drive it out, re
nourish your system, restore SE
appetite, purify the blood, pre- m
vent and cure Chills, Fevers and A
Malaria. It has cured thous-
ands--t will cure you, or your. f
money back. This is fair. Try s
it. Price, 25 cents.

THE R. 3. I.ORYEA DRUG STORE. u

itexosto

Everv attention will be shown visit- 0
-and' we esp)ecially invite the peop~le
visit our handsome store to inspect
ir ines of

CC

Gent's
Furnishings
and Hats.

Wec handle no goods but those which
cani guarantee. st
Our Tailoring Department is perhaps vi
e largest in the State and our tailors '

- experienced workmen.
A Suit made by us is stuflicient war- 8

.nt to tit. Come to see us. 11

Cor. King and WVent worth Sts..
ChARLESTON, - - S. C. nm

W Hi EN OU COME fc
TO TOWN CALL AT a

er

XA/ELLS' 1k

SilAVING~ SALOON
c

Wic i-,i ti tted up with a

eye to the e~o:,ifort OfIlis

HAIR CUTTING
IN ALL STYLES.
SHiAVIN G AN1>)

v'crdivtationi

.1. L. WELLS-.c
u n,IaI2L TIiii-e Hinck. h

Grow Ginseng-Big Money in It.

On Monday of last week there
is held in Tully, N. Y., a meet-
of the ginseng growers of

cw York State. To the average
,rson this news item is puz-
ng. yet on closer inquiry there
brought to light the culture of
wild root which has been used
the Chinese for centuries, and

r choice specimens of which
ey often pay a price equivalent
its weight in gold. The gov-
nment reports show that this
portant article of commerce
s grown scarcer year by year,
d is now, in its wild state,
arly exhausted.
One could hardly expect the
!ople who gather the roots in
e woods-the "sang diggers"-
take advantage of the money-
aking opportunities which the
iltivation of the plant would
ford, for they are a shiftless,
aving people, wholly incapa-
e of keeping up with the march
modern progress. In the

.rly history of the trade efforts
ere made to cultivate the plant,itwithout exception these at-
mpts failed.
Some fifteen years ago a few
>ung men, who were laughed
for wasting their time, again
ied its cultivation, and by
reful study of its requirements
cceeded in establishing the
ct that it could be made a cer-
in and exceedingly profitable
op. The price of the root has
lvanced steadily for thirty
gars, and this has caused the
tive diggers to harvest even
.eyoung plants before they
uld bear seeds and have there-
taken away all hope of in-

ease or even the possibility of
plenishment. Practically the
iy seeds and roots to be had
>w are from the gardens of the
oneer growers.
The land needed for its culture
so small that even a couple of
[uare rods of garden space can
made to pay hundreds of

llars annually. A half acre of
nseng will yield a larger profit
.anmany 200 acre farms.

SMALL FARMS.

The ginseng gardener has the
[vantage of the ordinary far-
erin many ways; there is no
?avy interest on the money in-
sted in land, no larger barns
ceded to store the crop, no out-
for horses, stock, tools, or

red help, and a woman can as

.sily do the work required for
ofan acre as can a man. One
rdener in Cortland county, N.
has been banking-85,000 a

ar regularly for the past four
ars, and that alone from the
le of seeds raised on less than
e-third of an acre.

There are in this county alone
>out seventy-five gardens un-

r cultivation, and it is not ex-
~gerating to say that most .of
e owners are to-day worth
ousands of dollars, many of
bom, five years ago, were not
orth $200. United States Con-

1 Johnson is quoted as saying
at 820,000,000 worth of ginseng
uld be marketed each year in
ina if America could supply

at amoun~t of roots,
In 1858 there were exported
6,000 pounds, while in 1900
ere were exported less than
0,000, the price in that time
ving advanced steadily from
cents per pound in 1858 to an

~erage of $C per pound in 1900,
bile to-day the price varies
om $7 to $10 per pound, ac-

rding to the grade.
If the average housewife rea-
ed that from a ground space
her own dooryard 10 or 12 feet
de by 20 feet long she could
alize $150 to $200 .each year,
ithno more attention than is

quired for a flower bed, it is
asonable to suppose that gin-
ng would become one of the
ostwidely cultivated crops in
merica. It seems like a tale
omthe "Arabian Nights" to
that an investment of $25
illincrease yearly in value,
itilat the end of eight years

will have a total value of over
0,000; yet statistics prove that
-enthese figures have been ex-

eded by the growers who have
trdens under cultivation to-

THE OUTLOOK.
Those who have studied the
nditions governing the use of
e plant in China are of the

inion that enough ginseng
nnot be produced in the next
'ty years to cause the price to
11.As a matter of f-act, the
iown sources from which the
nseng can be gathered for ex-
rtare so limited that the price

the root must 'needs advance
eadily for the next fifteen

~ars.
The roots often~ form in grote-
ue shapes, and it is'not infre-
ientthat the root takes the
meral shape of a man's body-
ad,arms and legs complete.
>rsuch a root of good size the
linese will pay fabulous prices.

When any member of a Chi-
se family is seriously~sick the

iestsare called in, (as many
iestsas there is money to pay

r,) who dispose themselves in
semi-circle about a high altar,

ected for the occasion, on
ichis a image of Buddha,
.ked on each side by a tall

ndlestick. At the feet of the
ageis a carved tray, on which

placed the wonderous ginseng,
ichis to bring the sick one
ckto health.

During the prayer the priests
STurkish fashion, with their
ettucked under them. Their
ayers invoke the blessing of

.eidol on the magic root, which
afterward ground fine and
epedinto a tea, which is then

vn to the patient.
The prayers are always inton-

,andin some cases are so well
ndeed as to remind Ameri-
ns of the cathedral services
ddinChristian lands. Nearly

ed to the accompaniment of
weird music from horns and
shells and the shrill notes of an

instrument made from a human
thighbone hollowed out and
converted into a musical pipe.

LENGTH OF THE PRAYER.
This prayer lasts for about

twenty minutes, when the high'
priest, attired in a gorgeous
dark purple robe, passes among
the participants and presents
each with a cup of strong tea,
on the surface of which is float-
ed a small piece of butter. Hav-
ing drunk the tea, they resume
their prayers in good earnest for
another twenty minutes.
They then consider the job

completed, and if anything on

earth is going to save the sick
one, that root of ginseng they
think will be the article to do
the trick. At the time of child-
birth the mother will always
have a root of ginseng on the
small alter in the room; if the
child lives, it is given the root
to guard carefully all of its life.
as having been its chief sponsor
when it made its first kow-tow
to an admiring family.
In gambling, which is always

a strong passion with every
Chinaman, the ginseng is often
concealed in the folds of the
clothing, and if bad luck attends
the player the root is brought 1
out and appealed to, to change
his fortunes. Chinese merchants
keep their choicest roots wrap-
ped in fine silk and put them in
a small metal box, which is i

again placed in a larger wooden
box-the inner one securely
packed around with quicklime to
absorb all moisture-
When purchasing a choice

root one is requested not to
breathe upon or handle it for
fear of the root absorbing even C

a small amount of moisture.
The merchant may be depended
upon to dilate on its many vir-
tues and the wonderful cures it
had effected.
The ginseng is often sent to

friends as a valuable present.
In such cases it is usually ac-

companied by a small, beautiful-
ly finished double kettle, the in-
ner kettle of silver and the out-
er one of copper. This kettle
is used only for making the
wonderful ginseng tea.
American chemists have found

no medicinal properties what-
ever in the plant, and its cura-
tive value imaginary. However
that is of no consequence to the
American grower, for it seems
that John Chinaman must have
pinned his faith to the root when
Adam was a little boy, and has
held to it ever since.
A thousand years from now

will find him still holding to his
belief in its virtue, and will also
find the American grower still
alive in exchanging the root for
its equivalent in American dol-
lars. t

ZR. E. FREER.

?axville News.

Editor The Manning Times:

As the election is now over and some
of my men were elected and some de-
feated, will try to give you a few dots
from here.
Cotton is being picked out as rapidly

as possible, it will not be long before
we will have the best of it.
Several of the farmers around here

are speaking of plantin'g tobacco next
year, I think it would be a good idea,
for we have as good lands around here
as their are in the State for the weed.
It will not be long before the children

here will gather their slates books and
file in the school room. The new acad-
emy is much better situated than thec
other one and far more comfortable.
Prof. Davis has been selected principal,
we wish him much success.
Miss Eva Curtis spent a few days at

Oswego, visiting friends and returned
home last week.
On last Thursday evening there was

a moon light picnic given at the resi-
dence of M1rs. J. 31. Boswell. Quite a
crowd attended. and we had a very
good time, cream and cake was ser-vedl
by Misses Jessie Curtis. Dora Lewis
ad Ella Boswell which was very ac-

ceptable. Rev. JT. D. Huggins was pres-
ent and seemed to enjoy himself very
much. Let me just ruminate a few
more things and I will close.

Mr. Appelt was defeated for the Sen-
ate, was it justly done? I do not think
so from what I hear. I would not want
an office on such grounds just think
fellow readers of a man living in Sum-
ter county quiting his work and riding
around here doing all he could fora can-
didate that looks like the pay business.
Well old Paxville gave M1r. Appelt 118
votes, which I know he appreciates,
and if he should become a candidate
again we will do still better.

Paxville, S. C'., Sept. 22. 190O2.

Cures Blood Poison, cancers, Ulcers, Ec -

zema, Etc. Treatment Free.

If you have offensive pimples or erup-
tions, ulcers on any part of the body,
aching bones or joints, falling hair.
mucous patches, swollen glands, sore
lips. eating, festering sores, sharp.
gnawing pains, then you suffer from
serious blood poison or the beginnngs
of a deadly cancer. It is a dangerous
condition.' but you may be permanently
cured by taking Botanic Blood Balm
(B. B. B.) made especially to cure the-
worst blood diseases. It heals every
sore or ulcer, stops all aches and painsI
and reduces all swellings. Botanie
Blood Balm cures all malignant blood
troubles, such as eczema. scabs and
seales, pimples, running sores. caribun-
dels,scrofula, etc. Especially advised
for all abstinate cases that have r-each-
ed the second or third stage, Druggists
$1. Trial treatment free by writing
Dr. Gillam. Atlanta. Ga. Describe -

trouble and free medical advice given.
edicine sent at once prepaid. For

sale at The R. B3. Loryea Drug Store.

Excursion Rates.

To Washington and return $10.00.
To New Yor-k and return $20.00. -

The Atlantic Coast Line will sell
round trip tickets from Sumter to
Washington and New York at figures
named. Tickets will be placed on sale
October 3rd. 4th. 5th. and 6th., good
to return until Octeber 15th, 1902.
Tickets to WVashington will permait

stop-over on going or return trip_ and
tinal limit November 3rd by depositogr
ticket witn the Joint Agent at Wash-
ington, and upon payment of fifty (~,0)
ents. for further information see
Agen. or~ write to

WX. J. CRIAIU,
General Passenger Agent -

Wilmington, N. C.

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure'
Digests what you eat.

THE, . B. LOnnvn nRTG STORE.I

WHISEEY
OF

ALL KINDS.
FOR

ALL PURPOSES.
S~PECIAXL BRAN"D" Corn Whiskey... 1
POPLAR LOG Corn Whiske..
POPLAR LOG." Old. Smooth, Mellow. 2 0
PRIVATE STOCK." 4-qt. case.......... 2 5
PRIVATE STOCK." 12-qt. case......... 7 6
HUNTING ('REEK" Re. 1 -qt. eae.. 7 0
OLD HUNTING CREEK" Rye. .'qt.

case..................................... 10 0Lpple Brandy...... .............. .......... 3 5
Charge of ::c. for 1-gal.. 35c. for 2-gal., an5c. for'3?-gal. jugs, and 75c. for 4%-gal. kegs
;hen returned prepaid. they will be taken bac
t cost.1. C. SOMERS & CO.

DISTILLERS,

,TATESVILLE, North Carolina

INSURANCE
FIRE. LIFE, ACCIDENT &
BURGLARY INSURANCE.

Tailor-Made Clothing.
FIT GUARANTEED.
A FULL LINE OF SAMPLES.

Also

leadyI-Made Suits, Mackin
toshes and Rain Coats.

J. L. WILSON.

Like Giants T"E Field
STANDS

WHEELER'S TONIC,
'reventing, Retarding and Vanquishing the a

tacks of
CHILLS AND FEVER.

WHEELER'S TONIC
simply a "Survival of the Fittest." Man

hill and fever tonics have their day and vanis

ato oblivion as "a tale that is told." but

WHEELER'S TONIC
:ontinues to be the ultima thule of

Chill and Fever Tonics,
Lnd has become by its great merits a househol
ecessity in thousands of homes.
Eradicate

Cbi11 cc- 37"ver
lyusing that sovereign Remedy,

WHEELER'S TONIC.
Time tests all things and time has tested th
fficacy of

WHEELER'S TONIC.
[he R, B, Loryea Drug Store
[SAAC M. LORYEA,.Prop
Si~'n of the Golden Mortar,

'PHONE No. 2. - MANNING, S. C.

THE

look of Manning
MANNING, S. C.

Transacts a general banking busi
iess.
Prompt and special attention give:

o depositors residing out of town.

Deposits solicited.
All collections hlave prompt attei
on.

Business hours from 9 a. Im. to
>.m.

.JOSEPH SPROTT,
LEVI, Cashier.
President.

BOARD OF DIREcTOBS.

F.V. McLEOD, XX. E. Bnows
i.M. NEXSEN, JosEPH SPRoT

A. LEVI.

THOUSANDs SAVED BY

l., lIN'S N[ GIDE BY
This wonderful medicine posi-

tively cures Consumption, Coughs
Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma, Pneu-
monia, Hay Fever, Pleurisy, La-
Grippe, Hoarseness, Sore Throat,
Croup and Whooping Cough.
Every bottle guaranteed. No
Cure. No Pay. Price 50c.&$l.
Tral bottle free.

The R. B. Loryea Drug Store,

HAIR BALSAM
W* rrom'oecs anduminla growt.
~.- ~ever altooatraiGrco

C
50 cal. disae a hi s~~

IONEY TO LOAN
I am prepared to negotiate loan
ingood real estate security, on rea

onable termis.

R.0. PURDY,
Sumter. S. C.

Voney to Loan
masy Terms.

APPLY TO

WILSON & DuRANT
JQ5. F. R11lAME. J- i- LsESN.

~HAME & LESESNE,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

MIANNING, S. C.

s. wiLsN. w. C. IiRANTr

ILSON & DURANT.

AtfoneyS and Counselors at Law',
.IiANNING, S. C.

C. DAVIS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MIANNING, S. C.

~R. J. FRANK GEIGER,

DENTIST,
MIANNING, S. C.

'Phne No. 25.

TO THE LADIES.
o We desire to extend to our many lady jfriends a hearty wel-

o come to call at our store, where they will find now on display the
0most complete line of Fine Dress Goods, Silks and Trimmings
ever shown in Manning.o It is a known fact that we lead in Fine Dress Goods and this

1 fact is more thoroughly demonstrated in our great stock of Dress
Goods-and Silks we are showing this fall than ever before. All of
the newest things in dress fabrics will be found in our large stock.

TailorMade Suits.
We have added a new department to our store, a nice line of

Ladies' Tailor-Made Suits, ranging in price from $7.50 to $20 and
can fit any lady from 32'to 42 bust measure.

Cloaks and Furs.
For many seasons past we have been carrying a nice line of

Cloaks and Furs, but this season we are carrying the largest a-
sortment we have ever shown and all of the latest style garments {are reflected in our splendid line of Cloaks and Furs.

The Monte Carlo Jackets will play an important part in the
-new style Cloaks this fall. We have the Monte Carlo in stock.

Millinery! Millinery!
Our Miss Coppedge has been in the markets of New York,

Philadelphia and Baltimore for the past five weeks, whe're she has
been studying the styles and buying our fall and winter stock of
Millinery.

The ladies may look for a treat this fall at our fall opening of
Pattern Hats and fine Dress Goods, Silks and Trimmings and fine
Millinery Goods.

Gentlemen, We lave Not Forgotten U.
We are now showing one of the largest and cheapestlines

Gent's. Youths' and Children's Clothing to be found in town.
Children's Two-Piece Knee Suits, from 50c to $5 per Suit.

e Men's All-Wool Suits, from $5 to $15.
Our line of Hats, Shirts, Collars and Cuffs and Gent's Fall and

Winter Underwear has no equal in this town.

Our Qreat Shoe Stock.
It is useless for us to dwell upon the merits of our great lin

-of Shoes, for the people are too well acquainted with our famous
line of H. C. GODMAN BLACK BOTTOM SHOES for Ladiesl
and Children.

- Our great line of Reynolds' Hand-Made Shoes for Gent's fine.
wear and a general line of Staple Shoes up to the highest stand
ard.

We picked up a big bargain in Shoes and we offer the same at
a bargain.

Five hundred pair of Ladies' Heavy Pebble Grain Work Shoes"-_
at 75c per pair, in both Lace and Button.

Call and see us when you want the best Shoes for the least -

money. -

~W. E. JENKINSON.c
2 PAINS ITSFillTHS

Th Gratt:i ofS vean

I *Can be found in~our store. We want you to come and
+ see them.
+ We are headquarters for Machinery Splies of 0
+ all kinds and sole agents for the best Rubber, Leather .:and Canvass Stitch Belting. orsoko
+ We invite special attention to

orsoko

+ HARNESS,A8ADDLES, WHIPS. There is no

SrJ+ Come and see our stock of Guns and Sports-* 3
3w+ men's Supplies, the largest and best ever seen on this -

+Farmers and mechanics can find any implement or *-+tool in our store, made of the best material and at
+prices which defy competition.*0* Lubricating Oils of the best quality and at low +

+ prices.
3 '-$ We solicit the trade of the people of Clarendon

3 with whom we have had business for so many years. *o

:L. B. DuRant, s

GLENN

SPRINGS
MINERALsWATER,

Nature's Greatest Remedy,
g FOR DISEASES OF THE

Liver, Kidneys, Stomach
I and Skin.

S Physicians Prescribe it,
Patients Depend on it, and

/ Everybody Praises it
FOR SALE BY

w. E. Br.OWN efe CO.

BRING YOUR

Jcb Wcork

TO THE TINES OFFICE.


